


ORDERING

How do I get started? Create on online wholesale account at shorebags.com. All orders must be pre-paid.

Possible to get a sample? Samples are available without a minimum order. Samples are charged at wholesale

cost and we can typically send them out in 3-5 business days. Shipping costs apply. Samples are non-returnable.

Can I cancel my order? All orders are considered final. If an order must be cancelled, please submit a request to

info@shorebags.com. Please note: Custom orders cannot be cancelled.

What about returning personalized bags? ShoreBags offers beautiful embroidery and silkscreening to

personalize your bags, and we hope you’ll understand that these orders are carefully crafted just for you and

cannot be cancelled or returned. 

What if I see a little something that looks different? Our bags are handcrafted and there are variations from lot

to lot in dyes and construction. Handcrafted bags aren't perfect multiples, they are dyed, cut and sewn by our

craftspeople who are creating each one by hand. If your bag arrives with minor scuffs and marks, which can be

more visible on natural canvas, these can be easily cleaned. Try using a magic eraser type product. 

SHIPPING

We ship anywhere in the US, including US territories, via PO boxes, street addresses, or APO/FPO addresses. If

you live outside the US and would like to place an order, please contact us at info@shorebags.com and we can

determine the best method and cost of delivery for you. We strive hard to ship each order on or before the due

date but cannot be liable for delays in delivery of an order due to customs, shipping delays or natural disasters.

When and how will my Shore Bags order arrive? We strive to ship out all stock orders within 3 to 5 business

days. If you’re ordering a monogram or have a custom order, shipments typically leave our warehouse within 10

business days. With large orders, or more complex personalizations, this may be extended a few days, but we’ll

be sure to let you know. We ship goods using FedEx Standard Ground or UPS Ground, so if you live in the lower

48 states, you can expect your shipment to arrive within 3 to 5 business days after the shipment leaves our

offices. During the Covid-19 pandemic, these times have occasionally been longer. For Hawaii, Alaska, and the US

territories, shipments generally take 5 to 7 business days. Exact delivery times can be found on the shipping

company’s website page.

What if I need it faster? We may be able to accommodate faster shipping using overnight services, so contact us

at info@shorebags.com and we can talk about options and costs. It’s not always possible, but we'll do everything

we can to accommodate these requests.

What if my shipment arrives damaged or incomplete or something’s wrong? Let us know within 72 hours of

receiving your shipment if something’s amiss. Get in touch at info@shorebags.com or call 219-286-4628. If we

messed up, we’ll do everything we can to make it right, and if the shipper or other forces are at work, we’ll work

with you to figure out the best solution. We stand by the quality of our bags and believe in providing a great

customer experience. We will absolutely accept return requests due to workmanship or material issues.  But

because we are small and our bags are heavyweight, we do not offer an open window to return a bag after it has

been used. We will work with you to find the best solution. Unfortunately, personalized and custom items cannot

be returned or exchanged. 

INDEMNIFICATION

Customer warrants that it has the right to use the marks, symbols, or designs depicted in the artwork and shall

indemnify, defend, and hold Shore Bags, its officers, shareholders, employees, and agents harmless from and

against any claims, damages, and costs, including attorney fees, in any infringement actions as a result of printing

the artwork supplied by customers.



What's New

TENNIS TOTE $95TRAVEL KIT $50

Introducing  our newest styles and colors. 
For 2022, we've planned more new products that we'll

release throughout the year. 



CARRY  ALL $90

SOCIETY  TOTE $65



G O O D
F O R  A L L

S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y

We founded ShoreBags on a set of
values that direct everything we do.

Established in 2015 by owners who have been in the cotton
canvas business for more than 20 years, our focus has always
been on responsible sourcing and ethical manufacturing
practices. We measure success by our impact on community
and environment. Our priorities are people, planet and then,
profit. 

Read more about our commitment to sustainability online at
shorebags.com



VALET  TRAY $30CARD HOLDERS $25

TRAVEL KIT $50

Pouches & Accessories

MODERN  JUTE POUCH $35



Best. Pouch. Ever.

ORANGE

CANARY

PINK

RED

MAROON

GRAY

BLACK

GREEN

HUNTER

LIGHT BLUE

TURQUOISE

COBALT

NAVY

NATURAL

ALL IN  POUCH $25



You make us look great
Collaborate with us! We're always looking for influencers, 
social media content creators and artists to
share our brand and mission in their own unique way.
Interested: jim@shorebags.com

shorebags.com

@kristynewengland

@mindybriar

@marymarymatson



MEDIUM POCKET TOTE $60

DIVE  IN
by MARY MATSON $50

VILLAGE TOTE $45

CITY  SHOPPER $60

Everyday Bags



CARMEL  CROSSBODY $65 MINI HAVANA TOTE $85

MINI BOX  TOTE $85



MEDIUM  BOAT TOTE  (open top) $60

LARGE BOAT TOTE  (zip top) $75

Large Bags



WEEKENDER $140BIG  JUTE TOTE $50

HAVANA TOTE $90CARGO TOTE $75



CARRY  ALL $90

LARGE POCKET TOTE $70

CARMEL  TOTE $90



SOCIETY  TOTE $65

STRIPED BOX  TOTE $95DUNES DUFFLE $75

BOX  TOTE $85



BODEGA 4-BOTTLE TOTE $59

CARMEL WINE TOTE $36

2-BOTTLE WINE BAG $30

Wine Bags



shorebags.com

 (a) BAZAAR TOTE $60
 

(b) BODEGA  TOTE $50
 

(c) BODEGA WINE TOTE $59
 

BODEGA BEES & TREES $55
 

BAZAAR FRESH+LOCAL $70

Jute Bags

a

b

c



JUTE MARKET  TOTE $35

BOOKS  & DOGS $45 CATS  & COFFEE $45 SILENTLY JUDGING $45



Let's Make Something
We create private label / custom goods for clients just like you every day.
Whether you want to add you logo to a few bags or create a brand new
design, we'll work with you to realize your vision. info@shorebags.com



25 piece minimum 
Cost is determined by number of stitches. 
Digitizing the artwork starts at $80 
Embroidery starts at $8+ per item

Embroidery

25 piece minimum
Screenprinting starts at $6+

Screenprinting

25 piece minimum 
Cost is determined by overall physical size
Inquire for pricing

Heat Press

O N  S H O R E  C A P A B I L I T I E S

25 piece minimum

Silkscreening

The simplest way to customize products

Leverage our factory and supply chains

info@shorebags.com

C O N T A C T  U S

Embroidery

From simple text to elaborate logos

Designing with Stock Materials

Use our stocked materials to create something new

Digital Printing

Take it to another level with overall prints / graphics

Creating Your Own

O F F  S H O R E  C A P A B I L I T I E S

200 piece minimum
and/or $5K

Private Label / Custom Goods



A B O U T  U S

ShoreBags creates eco-friendly multi-use bags and
accessories from sustainable materials to help reduce
plastic in the environment. 

Using sustainable raw
materials, some with a
percentage of recycled
content, ShoreBags
creates products that are
biodegradable and 
 recyclable.

Sustainability

We adhere to ethical
manufacturing practices,
opposing all child labor and
partnering with supply
chain vendors who share
our commitment to fair
labor laws. 

Transparency

ShoreBags are designed
to be multi-use and multi-
purpose and to last for
years. 

Functionality

We're committed to
providing opportunities for
women, especially in our
factory in India where we
strive to employ at least
50% women in the
workforce. We provide a
stable work environment,
fair labor practices, and a
stable income.

Women
Empowerment

C O N T A C T  U S  
info@shorebags.com @shorebags

Private label expertise
Custom goods: design and delivery Manasi & Nidhi

@loveshorebags

@shorebagsUS


